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known from the Atlantic
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dation testifying to the

.re-•11as s a catarrh remedy
'n from every State in the

-. .. .. Hartman is receiving hun.
o:suph letters daily. All classes

leters, from the highest to

tdoor laborer, the indoor arti-
cle.k, the editor, the statesman,

er--all agree that Pe-ru-nais
tarh, remedy of the age. The

id rostrum, recognizing eatarrh
greatest enemy, are especially

n' their praise and testi-

an.who wishes perfect health
entirely free from ectarrh. Ca-
w ell-jigh universal; almost om-

Pe-ru-na is the only abso-
known. A cold is the

iagof catarrh. To prevent colds,
ole, is ib cheat atrrh out of

e-nnoaura cures ca-
tt prevents. every household

e st pied 'lth this great rem-
s, eolds and so forth.
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ZING SALEM, OREGON.Executive Officer of Oregon.
ttio admirer of Pe-ru-na. He keeps it con-Ila- tinually in the house. In a recent let

the ter to Dr. Hartman he says:
dy STATE or OREGoN,the ExacUTriva DEPARTMENT,
mn- SALEM, May 9, 1898.sea The Pe-rn-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O.-

to Dear Sirs-I have had occasion to use
your Pe-ru-na medicine in my family-ti- for colds, and it proved to be an excel-

mn, lent remedy. I have not had occasionLie to use it for other ailments.

he Yours very truly, W. M. Lord.rh It will be noticed that the Governor
Ily says he has not had occasion to use Pe-ti- ru-na for other ailments. The reason for

this is, most other ailments begin with a
th cold. Using Pe-ru-na to promptly cure
a- colds,he protects his family againstoth-n- er ailments. This is exactly what every
o- other family in the United States shouldle do. Keep Pe-ru-na in the house. Use it
a, for coughs, colds, la grippe, and other
-f climatic affections of winter, and therea- will be no other ailments in the house.

Id Such families should provide themselvesa- with a copy of Dr. Hartman's free book,

entitled "Winter Catarrh." Addressit Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

l WET WEATHER HAT

MADE BY ThN MAKERS 9P r

NAVI TND SANI POI!S

a OF IXCILLINC@ AND GWi7
CD cPL ;f@ SATI'SPACIeO.

Month
on

Everything
You 'uy

That's the amount you can save by trad-
ing with us regularly. Send 15o in coin
or stamps for our 1100-page cataloare. It
onawina quotations on everything you
use in life. Write TODAY.

MONTOOMERY WARD & 00.
Ohieago 8

Borneo and Lebuan sold $100,000
worth of pastage stamps last year, al-
though the postage on the letters sent
fro mthese two countries does not ex-
ceed $4,800 a year. The stamps are
bought by collectors.

MeCANE'S DE r ECTtVE AGENCY,
Houston, Texas, for trained and reliable do-
tective service.,

That natural sleep is due to the t
drugging- effect of accumulated car- q
bonic acid in the body is the view ta- ti
ken by a French physiologist, Dr. Ra- tt
phael Dubois. a

1e
DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOWT 1i

Then use Defiance Starch. It will keep 1
them white--6 c•s. for 10 cents. I

Gladys-If she doesn't love him why et
does she encourage him? Edith- w
Well, she's hoping her father will sus- tb
pect she loves him and send her on a
trip to Europe to overcome her infatu- ct
ation.-Puck. c

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Cold K

'Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Prioseso w

In the Garden of Memory forget-me- be
note are favorite flowers. tu

DRIss' sp(cSiro • PA.AcEaM POWDNISU-
ir

e 
only harmless •d sur ure eat a or ll eadaches.PrieUl and Me. BOu by mall upon reoelpti of prieeAdOlph nrgLs,. .li Alame P•ata, ban Antonio. Tee.

Man wants but little here below that
he is not anxious to get below cost.

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR
makes top of the market butter.

German Orientalists now at work in
the ruins of Babylon report that Neb-
uchadnezzar's tiling beats the world.
And of all his tiles we venture to say
that he had neither plug nor Panama.

"A dose in time saves lives." Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine 8ryun; nat:ire's remedy for
cdughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every
sort.

He who controls his feelings is truly
a great victor. Ab

Try One Package. m
If "Deflance Starch" does not please In

you, return it to your dealer. If it we
does, you get one-third more for the asame money. It will give you satia ma
fction and will not stick to the iron. du

There is such a thing as being en- hatirely too swift. liv

tel
Buy your own coal and let youz toieighbor's alone. ha

(ARIOONS OF RUI[RS
SUPPR[SS[D BY FRANC[

Art of Caricature, as Understood by Parisians,
Lacks the Real Humor of the American Article-
Some Specimens of Alleged Wit.

Tie neavy hand of the French gov.
erument has suddenly swooped down
on and put out of business the pub-
lisher of a series of cartoon postal
cards which, although cleverly drawn
and of a humorous character, are al-
leged to hold some of the crowned
hl-ads of Europe up to ridicule. All
of the stock in trade of these cards
which were in possession of the pub-
lUsher at the time were confiscated

The German Emperor.
"By the shade of my Imperial Grand-
father, I will make the hairdressers
bankrupt."

when his place in Paris was raided,
and these, it is said, have been
burned.

Meanwhile copies of the offensive
postal cards which had gone into gen-
eral circulation have risen to a high
price in Paris. They will henceforth
take their place among those curious
collections of "suppressed words"
which range all the way from 10 cent
pamphlets to costly books.

Evidently the French government at
the present time is anxious to keep on
goc-1 terms with the crowned heads,
and took this means of. showing the
fact.

The expostulations made by the
British ambassador at Paris against
the publication of the vulgar carica-
tures of Queen Victoria and members
of the British cabinet, at the outbreak
of the Boer war, will be recalled in
this connection. In no country in the
world is the art of caricature so pros-

rI

t

"Nicholas II., the Emperor and Auto- p

crat of All the Russias." a
"The dullest of all the tyrants." u

tituted as In France, vulgarity and fre- b
Quently obscenity taking the place of f
the genuine humor of the real cartfa- t
ture. In this, as in most other lines of t.
irt, science and Industry, America e

leads the world. Here the caricature b

a a work of art, and except in rare n
nstances the subject himself may b
augh at the portrayal made.
The postal cards suppressed includ-

ld caricatures of Emperor Williamwearing a mustache guard, one of sj

he Czar in a half sleepy condition, Vne of the Emperor of Austria, who Is p

alled "The Emperor of Babel" In tC

ronical allusion to the language prob- oiem in his dominion, and pictures of hi
Cing Leopold and the Sultan, together hi
vith caricatures of the King of Italy fc

end Mr. Kruger. The latter seemed to al
ie the least offensive of all the plc- fa
ures, but it was suppressed with the o'

est of the bunch.
It is recalled, however, in Paris that

th

in

bdul Hamid II., the Sultan of Turkey. dv
"The brightest of all the tyrants." a :

uch more offensive if not such amus- foi.g caricatures of hmperor William
ere openly sold there on the streets

few years ago and no attempt was ,
ade to put an end to the traffic. Ab- En
il Hamid and the Emperor of Austria to
ye also often been "roasted" by the en
rely French caricaturists. with no at- ser

mpt on the part of the government ter
spare their feelings. Emperor WIl- "Iim is said to have la'ghed heartily wo

iv- when shown the picture postal card
en of himself which has just been placed

ob- on the black list.
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In an age afar when the pristine star

hung over our rolling world.'d When over the night he set a light and
the flag of his glory unfurled.

In a sweet little cave by the restless
wave resided a nice young man.

Whose heart was of gold-so I have been
told-and was built on a gilt-edged
plan.

There the shy Pleslosaurus both ambled
and prowleld.

And the ,,y Megatheriurn whistled and
howled.

And the Ichthyosaurus quite frequently
scowled.

And Roget's Thesaurus-but let it all
pass.

For he lived in a cave with a lass, with
a lass.

His beautiful Annabel Lee.
And she

Was really a vision to see.
For she wore--the flirt!-a rainy-day

skirt, of a kind that was bound to
allure.

And also a smile of a fetching style-it
was really extremely demure-

And the man in the cave by the restless
wave was happier than a king,

And he said, polite: "Now, you are all
right: you are surely a nice young
thing."

To that age afar when the pristine starshone brightly and lightly and clear,
Deep agony came-though It seems a

shame to drag in the tale of it here-,
Deep agony came, for Cupid's flame inl

the shy Plesiosaurus burned,
And the coy Megathe was smitten-dear

ime!-and unto this Annabel yearned,)
And the Ichthyosaurus both gurgled and

hissed.
And vowed by his bill that the maid

should be kissed.
Though she said: "I will not, for I'll

surely resist!"
And Roget's Thesaurus-Oh. hapless but

good.
The young man resolved he would do

what he could
For beautiful Annabel Lee-

Dear me!
lIe couldn't well help it. you see.

So he got a large club. and he played
rub-a-dib on the bill of the Ichthy-
osau.

And he knocked out the cuss in a terrible
fuss with a blow on the tip of the
jaw,

And the shy Plesiosaurus left nothing
here for us excepting his bones, his
bones.

Oh. the world prehistoric grew very ca.
loric. as every sage scientist owns. t

And that is the reason-it's really quite
pleasln'-why the antediluvian brood

Are frequently found in murtseums around, (
and mostly are carved out of wood.

For they vanished, it's cler-, in thatlong-ago year, by dint of the corn
bative might

Of the chap in the cave by the restless
wave. for he was a strenuouswight;

And it ever has been, as it ever will be. N
That a young man in love with his An- ci

nabel Lee
Can knock out the biggest of big Meg.

athe.f
Dear me! a

It is really quite easy to see.-Alfred J. Waterhouse in New York
Times. i

Peary's Future Plans. w
While in Brooklyn a few days ago of

Lieut. Robert E. Peary, the arctic ex- 1.
plorer, was asked wnether it was true r:
that he had at any time declared he t
would never again try to reach the oi
north pole. replied: "If I had an inde- '
pendent fortune I would go back to the -h
arctic at once and I would stay there I`
until I had reached the pole or had -

been removed from the possibility of tL
further effort. What I did say was
that I had spent all my money and tw
that I could see no prospect of another an
expedition. I have nothing to fall we
batk: upon, except my place in the gr
navy. For that reason I am going ot
back to Washington to report." Sh

cla
Too Good a Liar. we

A young man from Banffshire was he
spending his holidays in Aberdeen. ha
While walking on "the green" in com- Of
parry with his uncle, he was surprised a
to see so many kites flying. Observing aci
one far higher than the rest, he called
his uncle's attention and asked if ever ed
he had seen a kite flying as high be- tin

fore. "Did ever I see ane as high mc
afore? Man. Jamie, that's naething,
for I hae seen some o' them clean oot
o' sicht."-Scottish American.

Survived "Official" Hanging.
Col. Philip Figyelmesay, a Hunga-

rian and a compatriot of Louis Kos-
suth, who was officially hanged for
treason fifty 3ears ago, is still living
in Philadlelphia. The "official" hang-
ilng consisted of his condemnation to
that fate at such time as the authori-
ties could lay their hands upon him,
but the colonel escaped to the United
States In time to save his necK.

England's "Murder Judge."
Justice Orantham is called the parexcellence murder judge of England.

In one day at l.eeds recently he tried
three murder cases-two before lunch-

son and one after. T't. Justice is aninveterate smoker, antd ii he course

if the day leaves the Ltouch four or
ve times to s tatch a few whiffs from from

stumpy little pipe which he has used nel
or years. clin

the:
Different Way to Express It ter

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the heinglish liberal leader, was announced and

o deliver a speech in the commons e ein one occasion. A newspaper man thai

ent a note asking how long he in- at I
ended to speak. Sir Henry replied: low
I don't think 'Intend' is the propog siderord. but I 'fear' about an hOuL" und

CLOSING IN ~NG"SING
Exploits of Luther Shear Have Earned for Him
the Title of the Greatest Criminal of His Time-
Of an Aristocratic Family.

Srd T life .if ,ry tf I.ulllet Shlear, w iho
ed by ial is the, reatest elllljllR i of the

century, is one that rends lil' a ro-

Utate;. Natural shreit w el..
,
-ss andi bLsi-

nes ablility. c(.(t led - ,i itilh a pleasiing

antO i aliost itt sistihbl personality.
-we(e the ir firei s lortois e(f is sic('(sc s

as a criminal. I-is; tal("ntis WPlre dirmet-
r" i lr ( ca oo itl (1111an1( ait aill atlly

ar '.. and i ii is xpjiciti(i that heL will
',d '1 i'=,t Sitng vi th tut s fe'.rtng a ')

.ml'tplttiotiols o"f consilenc e for the i
so wii'splr-tad nlisery andI lirin that lis

("i hitinalI propen sities wrought. In
Sbrtie. t lhe following is a history of rte

li'e (f' l.tlethr Shear:
1d :orn .......... ................ l•d Sb
td I) inity. student ................ Js:39
IUnion sohli(d r ................... 1961

ly

3y

-.--

a --., - . .
-I -

r,

Escaped from Prison 18C4.
St'hr:('d t) Ihe hangeu..........ISGi4
I-' I ,('i 'ved on ' l \',o - ax11( escaped

t ':' l J:ii .. ... ... .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .1 S
I"'t1 1':" srIl ptrt, itn M..,i o..'.

Sti a (a: -ad Of r:,,e. i Tex as.;emi;7

" I t ( t u : :'y" al ha::,.......157, - 1
iii i . . ............ 187

('. vi,'' t. Sing Sing. f ae years..1t 83
Su("essful, ercthait at Atlanta,

tGeorgia ...................... .. S...1 I
('onvi ht. Albany Peuitentiary, two

.. years .................... ... 189^ n
('onviet Atuburnl Prison, tWo years.18-t I
General Nlanagcr Building and

loan i 'omtptIuyp . .y:'a(t set ...... 1896 d
('Conviti. \Vest Virginia l'eniten-

ria'-y. 1S months ..-............. 1901
C i 1i. t. Sing Sintg. four years....1902
\Vv.a-rd hnn-est and dishonest

ntroney. chiefly the latter....$850.000
Luthier - Shear was born in Albany,

N. Y.,. !.' 1 in 185:; lolatcd in New York
c'ity ,t. .-:a-t IF't:.:,,nth street. His
father tlrganizei the first news com-
patly in the United States. The Shears
also tan the first special newspaper
train in this count y, and they speed-
ily rose in wealth and social standing.

The youth was tautiht by tutors and
went to the then ar!stocratic academy
of W. I4. Reid. at Newburg. N. Y., in
1.:i. In 1859 he w.ent to the Theologi-
c;al ('olleg.e of Amherst and subse
iti r h: a to Dattitouth, but on the
ilreoa ina ; out of the ('i 'il war he r,-.
turt:nd h(l i . and put aidle the idea of
'he 'ch'Irh for that of arms and en-

1511.11 with the. Ninth N. Y. S. N. G.
f. r thre'( months, Ile re-enlisted for
tI. ": war In the Eighth regiment

4-" tootl: part in the cavalry duel be-
twe-'en the brigades of Fitzhugh Lee
ant Averill at Kelly's Ford, and was ki
wouniu'ed in three places-the head, pt
groin and ankle-and was mustered fa
out. f'his event practically ended ta
Shear's honorable career. Upon the
claim made by his family that the t,
wound on the head made him insane th
he escaped the gallows, to which he El
had been condemned for the murder At
of two guardr while he was in prison wi
awaiting trial for desertion from the loI
army. re

His sentence of death was commut- ne
ed to ten years' imprisonment, but an co
unsuspected visitor brought him pa
money and files, aid releasing himself to

frc

co
tha
to

sta
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line sixteen feet under the wall, and i

then upward seven feet. It was win, is
ter time, and to cltt the frozen earth A f
he fastened candles to his wash basin ing:
and melted the crust over him. Ther wif
lie shoved his pillow out of the hole, so bee
that any watchful guard might shoot trar
at it, and, finding it unobserved, fol- had
lowed himself. He had taken his out- thelside clothing off, and found that his and
underwear was a mnass of wet amud pen

from the earth and snow melted by his
f' iiriarce. I-e dri'essed himself In the

snow. walked to the station and board-
ed a train for Philadelphia. arriving
the:re in safety.
From that time until 1877, when he

went to Hayes for a pardon, Shear was
a f•ncitive flying as he firmly believed
tri on the gallows.

His next field of operations was in
thii West. where he continued his
'riminaI l tcareer.

On the eve of detection Shear moved
t,, Texas 011 tithc way he met Gen.
(Carter Young. w', had recently been
mflst-red out of the service, and had
"t .•;tn that career which spread his
"namn, so widely in the Southwest.

T'!hey Ipoolhd their cash. bought a
s 'hocnor, a ins and arnntunition, re-
c-ruited a tcr-•'w of adventurers, and
S.ailedl from Pa:'re Island. Birazos, up
the Rio (•rande. having in view no less
Iihan thte captllrc and loot of Mata-

'th!ost e wert, tr:uh!lus times on that
frtonti.r,. and the last days of Maxi-
milian. That the dashing berserkers
failed ignominiously is a matter of
history often ret:id. Shear escaped.
Tossing the river with no other pos-

-essions than a pair of dungaree
breeches and a flannel shirt.

After three years of respectability
in the East he went West and made
the first special issue of a daily paper
devoted to great industries. starting
with the railroad edition of Wilbur
Story's Chicago Times. It was of 20
pages. a monster sheet for those days
and it whipped into line the whole
:ratroad system of the Northwest at
$1 a line. This field was soon occu-
pied. and he then created the office
:ow ot::rnctn co ail newspapers, of a

Sic-ar .: ,:ti.. . or named Benson
to r \, "!.; .- , l tter represent-

ir,: h', tsef as Mar':us M•yer, the rep-
r.tcnectative of A!bby. Grau & Scho-
hi'ld. in t. ::: :ag••en, of Adelina
Pari'. and ~- n , i op a subscription
for a season of grand opera. They
clearel utp ever ?0.000 in gold.

On the eve of discovery they hired
a special train, and escaped to the
lIn:tcd States. Benson, who is known
cunder aliases, went to London, negoti-
ated a big bank swindle, which bare-
yv failed of succetss. was arrested in

New YorIk. fought the Mexican extra-
dition unavailingly and jumped off the
gallery of the I.udlow street jail, thus

The End in 1902.
killing himself. On his share of the
profits of this foray Shear nursed his
failing health for a year in a sani-tarium.

Auburn. Then he went to Syracuse,
where he worked for a building and

loan association, whose unsavory ca-reer and end are so well known. A
new company which he organized to
cover the misdeeds of the old one
paid 57 per cent of its actual income
to promote. Its finish was in sight
from the first, and Shear was. ofan
ourse, arrested. 

For some reasonium.there was no trial, but he was taken

to Washington on a charge of forgery,
nd was sent to the.nd City peni-

:entiary for eighteen months. Now
the s in Sng Sing selteasced for ftaken tor

lmira and embezzlement, anvicted se ant to

A uburn. Then he went to Syra cuse.
where! he vicar of Gorleston, buildingland
loart assoc parish theater, with the unavory car
reer anager and tare so well knparishioners for

cover thformers. All kinsdeeds of theplays aroe to

pa id 57 petroduced c'but of its actual irncomh's

tobe promote. Its revivingish was nfar asight p
fromble, the firstold miracle and Sear wamystery ofaycourse, an d m oralities of thsme middleason

es. Mr. Phillips isn a rgmember of thrgery,
tl B. S. wears mass vestments, and i

ntDiv force i n the Famils. Now

re is in as viewed in a singlet for familyrg

gr were embelemegun in and h ca notse in which a

ife sought divor.ce, which has since
rten granted. During the evidencthe vicar

Sanspiroded that for the divorcd woma rch's
-d had two ps isters already divorced,

iele, the old ciracle nd nystber,
d evorce in the Family. '


